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Also, be prompt and arrive at the exam location at least 1 hour before exam time to sign an 
additional waiver.  All minors (ages 7-17) must be accompanied by a parent or guardian to sign the 
waiver.  If this directive is not complied to, it will prohibit that person from taking the dan exam on 
that day! 
 
The registration form is the form used to score the test.  This form will not be given to you. 
 
A registration procedure form, this form, will be handed out to you to be returned to the headquarter with 
your payment to:    JKA American Federation 

706C Phosphor Avenue, Metairie, LA 70005  
 
Registration fees should be remitted in the form of a certified check, money order, or bank draft payable 
in U.S. dollars and made to the order of JKA/AF (Japan Karate Association/ American Federation). 
Personal checks are not acceptable. 
 

REGISTRATION AND EXAM FEES ARE AS FOLLOWS 
 

  EXAM  EXAM FEE  REGISTRATION FEE 
 
  SHODAN $   80.00  $   130.00 
  NIDAN  $ 100.00  $   170.00 
  SANDAN $ 120.00  $   225.00 
  YONDAN $ 150.00  $   270.00 
  GODAN $ 200.00  $   550.00 
  ROKUDAN $ 250.00  Y   65,000 
    
 
Y + Yen Fees submitted should reflect the current rate of the U.S. dollars at the time of registration. 
 
Dan ranking is registered with the Japan Karate Association/World Federation in Tokyo.  Our Head 
quarters at LKA will send all the registration requests to the JKA for approval and issuance of registration 
numbers.  This process takes several months.  Certificates received from Japan are forwarded to LKA, 
JKA/AF Headquarters, who delivers them to the Instructors of each dojo. 
 
Registrations are to be mailed within 30 days of the date of exams.  A late fee will be applied as follows: 
From 1 day to 30 days:  no charge 
From 31 days to 60 days: $ 10.00 fee 
From 60 days to 90 days: $ 20.00 fee 
After 90 days, the rank will be voided. 
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